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IntroductionIntroduction
Our names are Adam Phillips and 
Deborah Bower, and we are artists 
who work under the name Foundation 
Press. In 2019, we were invited to 
make a mural which explored the 
historic route known as the Black 
Path (as well as the surrounding 
neighbourhood of  South Bank) – 
thinking about these places in the 
‘past, present and future’. 

For this commission, we wanted to 
meet as many people as possible 
because a community is made 
up of  many different stories and 
perspectives. We decided that the best 
approach was to set up a little printing 
press in the Golden Boy Green 
Community Centre on Normanby 
Road and invite different people to 
come and make books with us. We 
called this Black Path Press. 

The books were made on a printer 
called a risograph, which is very 
quick and easy to use. This method 
of  production meant that some books 
could be made within just a couple of  
hours and others could be researched 
and compiled over a much longer 
period of  time. 

Gradually, over the course of  9 
months, we worked with over 500 
people to produce 36 different books. 
Hundreds of  copies of  Black Path Press 
books were shared across Teesside.

In Autumn 2019, we selected a 
number of  stories and visuals from 
across this library of  books, reworking 
them into the final mural design. 
Notes on the Black Path (as we ended up 
calling the mural) featured 50 different 
posters interwoven with a painted 
design referring to the pipes which 
surrounded the Dorman Long tower, 
as well as a lyric by South Bank-born 
songwriter Vin Garbutt (1947-2017) 
set in a specially made font.  

Now (a little later than originally 
planned) we want to share this little 
companion book which features a 
compilation of  Black Path Press stories 
celebrating this brilliant part of  the 
world. Should you want to read any 
of  the books in full, you can find 
reference copies in local libraries 
within the borough of  Redcar and 
Cleveland. We hope you enjoy it. 
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The footpath known by people in South 
Teesside as the Black Path has been in 
use for more than two centuries. The 
Middlesbrough to Redcar railway line, 
which opened in 1846, runs alongside it, 
but the path was there long before the 
railway. It was originally part of  a Sailors’ 
Trod used by mariners walking back 
and forth between seaports at Newport, 
Cargo Fleet (previously known as 
Cleveland Port or Caldecotes), and Tod 
Point at Redcar. 

Due to the rapid industrial and 
population growth of  Middlesbrough 
following the mid-19th century discovery 
of  iron ore in the Eston hills, the path 
became an essential access route to the 
various industries that developed in the 
area alongside the river. The main users 
of  the path became ironworkers rather 
than sailors. However, urbanisation 
inevitably required the closure of  
footpaths linking the Newport and Cargo 
Fleet ports. This was not welcomed 
by everyone; including the unknown 
protester who had written the following 
verse on a sheet of  paper which, 
according to the Middlesbrough Gazette 
of  8 March 1881, had been found on a 
Middlesbrough street.

I hate that wretched committee.
Ahoy ship ahoy!
With them I’ll always disagree.
Ahoy ship ahoy!
They’ve closed the Sailors’ Trod, my boys;
I’d send them all to quod my boys.
Ere they can end my speech, my boys,
Some lessons I will teach them, boys.
Ahoy ship ahoy!

Nowadays, all that remains of  the old 
Sailors’ Trod is the single footpath that 
runs from the Navigation Inn at Cargo 

Fleet to where the township of  Warrenby 
used to be. There have, however, been 
minor re-routings of  the footpath over 
the years, to make way for industrial 
developments – the most recent of  these 
being a diversion to the A1085 trunk 
road following the development of  the 
Redcar steelworks site in the 1970s. 

The Sailors’ Trod appellation is now 
rarely used, although it persisted in 
official discourse long after seafarers 
ceased to be the path’s main users. 
It is not clear when the Black Path 
designation took over, however. The use 
of  capital letters in the following entry in 
the lost and found section of  the Evening 
Gazette of  8 November 1916 suggests that 
the name was in common usage by then.
 
LOST, Sunday night, between South Bank 
Station and Eston Jetty, the Black Path, Leather 
Purse containing Notes. Finder, please return to 
Police Station. 

It is not clear why it became known 
as the Black Path, though. There are 
numerous footpaths in the UK which 
bear that name; usually because they 
have had a top layering of  cinders. There 
were plenty of  cinders available to lay 
on this path, due to its proximity to the 
coke ovens that fed the blast furnaces 
which proliferated alongside it. The first 
blast furnace adjacent to the path arrived 
in 1852. Within a decade of  that there 
were more than forty furnaces there. 
In the 1880s, Bolckow and Vaughan 
led the way into the steel age with the 
massive Eston Works near the new 
township it built called Grangetown, 
and the North’s first fully integrated iron 
and steel works which opened at Cargo 
Fleet in 1902. By the 1930s, Dorman 
Long and Company dominated the 

A history of the A history of the 
Black Path, written Black Path, written 
by Pete McCarthy by Pete McCarthy 
and accompanied and accompanied 
by pictures taken by by pictures taken by 
Eric Taylor.Eric Taylor.
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More 
of Eric’s 35mm 

photographs can be 

found in his book, Living 

Memories of South Bank: A 

photographic collection of South 

Bank captured in black and white. 

Eric has also made a companion 

book – A Reflection of South 

Bank, containing older 

archival images.  



industrial landscape of  Teesside and had 
begun to move iron and steel production 
away from Middlesbrough and towards 
the mouth of  the river. This process 
continued during periods in which the 
steel industry was nationalised, so that by 
the 1960s the vast majority of  Teesside 
iron and steel was produced in the area 
directly adjacent to the Black Path. Other 
industries flourished there also; notably, a 
ship building and repair yard near South 
Bank that was operated by the Smith’s 
Dock Company. Between 1907 and 1987, 
more than nine hundred vessels were 
built there. 

The Middlesbrough to Redcar railway 
was operating before the area it passed 
through was industrialised, but its 
passenger numbers increased significantly 
because of  that industrialisation. There 
have been several stations over the years 
providing access to places of  work:

Cleveland Port (1846–67); Cargo Fleet 
(1868–1985); South Bank 1 (1882–1984); 
South Bank 2 (1984–); Eston (1853–85); 
Eston Grange (1885–1902); Grangetown 
(1902–1991); Lazenby (1846–84); Redcar 
British Steel (1978–). 

Since these stations were located so 
as to be convenient in terms of  where 
people worked rather than lived, all 
but the second South Bank and Redcar 
British Steel stations closed when the 
industries they served disappeared. Only 
the South Bank station is currently in 
use. The Redcar British Steel station was 
mothballed in December 2019. 

The story of  the Black Path is not all 
to do with industry. Over the years, 
several settlements developed alongside 
the path to provide homes for workers 

and their families. Places such as Cargo 
Fleet, Eston Grange, Lower Lackenby 
and Warrenby no longer exist. South 
Bank and Grangetown are still standing, 
but housing demolition has left both 
settlements slightly further away from 
the path than they used to be. In bygone 
days, the path provided an essential link 
between the communities that inhabited 
these places. Families would walk along 
the path to Redcar for days at the seaside, 
and it provided access to an area close 
to Grangetown Station known as ‘the 
slems’ for activities such as birdwatching, 
gathering shellfish and duck shooting. 
Women and children regularly walked 
along the path to deliver meals to their 
working kinfolk – according to one of  
his biographers, Wilf  Mannion, one of  
Teesside’s most famous sons, used it to 
take meals to his father’s workplace. It 
could be a dangerous practice, though. 
The steelworks were dangerous places 
to be and there were several incidents 
of  fatal accidents befalling women and 
children entering them. 

Despite the demise of  the industries 
alongside it, the Black Path continues to 
be an important thoroughfare forming 
part of  both the Teesdale Way and the 
English Coastal Footpath. Moreover, it 
continues to be a much-loved walking 
route for local people, and is appreciated 
by others who are visiting the area in 
search of  their heritage or wish to see 
the artworks which have been installed 
alongside the path in recent years. 

– Pete McCarthy

Images: A selection of  
35mm black and white 
photographs of  South 
Bank taken by Eric 
Taylor in the 1970s. 
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A conversation A conversation 
between former between former 
players of players of 
Middlesbrough Middlesbrough 
Ladies Football Ladies Football 
Club.Club.
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A selection of Wilf 
Mannion cards from 

Harry Greenmon’s 
collection of over 
20,000 pieces of 

Middlesbrough 
FC ephemera and 

collectibles. 

You can read more about 
Wilf Mannion in the book 

Memories of Mannion, 
made with Tosh Warwick 

and the family of the 
famous footballer.

Read the 
full conversation between Amy Laville, Kate Foster, Louise Radford, Marrie Wieczorek & Tracy Sharp in the BPP 

book.



Amy: Do you remember when we 
played Chelsea and two of  them got 
sent off?

Marrie: Yeah, and they still beat us!! 

Amy: When we played Arsenal, I 
don’t think we touched the ball for 15 
minutes!!

Louise: I was not thankful that I was on 
the pitch!

Marrie: We were too honest because we 
played at Billingham Synthonia, which 
was massive – the Boro reserves played 
there too; it was a great pitch. And we 
played the best team in the country on 
it. What we should have done is get a 
muddy little pitch that was all dug up 
and then it would have levelled it out. 

Amy: That pitch was probably better 
than Arsenal’s? 

Marrie: It was! They said afterwards, 
‘what a wonderful pitch, it’s better than 
the one we’ve got’. 

Amy: Nobody wanted to come off. I 
broke 2 fingers in that game and stayed 
on, I tore a ligament and stayed on. I 
had to have an operation on my knee 
after that match. But nobody wanted 
to come off. We were like, ‘nah, we’re 
staying on’. 

Marrie: Football, for everyone that I 
speak to, it just like changed your life. It 
was your life, wasn’t it?

Louise: It was life. It motivated you.

Marrie: It also took people to places that 
they might never have gone.

Fozzy: Like North Korea! Places like 
that we’d never go in a million years.
Tracy: We went on a tour round 
Scotland, didn’t we?

Louise: Oh, that was a laugh that was.

Marrie: We played a Friday night game, 
then we played a 5-a-side tournament 
on the Saturday, and on the Sunday 
morning before we left we played 
another team. We didn’t do things by 
halves!

Tracy: We just laugh all the time 
though, when we think about what we 
had, the experience we had. And in 
our jobs now, I teach sports stuff, but I 
talk about Middlesbrough Ladies and 
we make sure that women’s football is 
promoted within the school because for 
us it was a bit of  a hard time playing 
football, we used to take a lot of  name-
calling.

Amy: Maz, your thing all the time was, 
if  we hadn’t been marking people, she 
would be like, “And she could have gone 
for a cup of  tea and you still wouldn’t 
have been able to mark her!”. You used 
to say that all the time.

Tracy: Our parents got to know each 
other, didn’t they? They used to come 
and watch, and the same for Maz, all 
our parents knew you. Your parents 
would cheer every single player. Your 
mum [Amy] used to go to every game, 
and even when I didn’t play I’d stand 
with your mum and she knew every 
player and would get involved. All the 
parents were very supportive and would 
come to every match, wouldn’t they? 
And every training session they’d be 
there for us.

Fozzy: My dad used to finish work at 
James Cook, drive home to pick me up 
and then bring me back over here 3 
times a week. I didn’t drive until I was 
19. 

Amy: And that was all the way in 
Billingham, wasn’t it, that was quite far. 

Fozzy: Yeah, he used to rush home 
from work, not have any tea and get me 
over here and get back home at 9pm 
and have his tea at half-nine. Tuesday, 
Wednesday, Thursday and for a game 
on the Sundays he’d have to do the 
same. 

Marrie: Everything had to take second 
spot to footie, didn’t it? Training as well. 

Amy: Your parents will do this as well, 
I’m sure, but my Mam and Dad still 
tell everybody that I used to play for 
Middlesbrough Ladies.

Fozzy: Yeah, my Dad does.

Amy: Like, all the time! The amount of  
pride that they’ve got in us for playing 
for Middlesbrough Ladies. We’d be 
like round the dinner table talking 
about Coronation Street and my mam 
would be like, ‘Amy used to play for 
Middlesbrough Ladies, you know’.  And 
I’d be like, ‘That has nothing to do with 
the conversation, Mam! What are you 
doing?’ 

– This conversation featured players Amy 
Laville, Kate Foster (Fozzy), Louise Radford and 
Tracy Sharp talking with their manager Marrie 
Wieczorek.

Image: Boro Ladies getting a standing ovation at 
the Riverside Stadium, 27 April 2002, following 
their victories winning the Northern Combination 
League title and Northern Inter-County Cup. 
Courtesy of  the Evening Gazette.
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The many different wildflowers of  the 
Black Path grow together here as a 
legacy of  our industrial past. 

In 1853 the first maps of  the area 
show a double railway line; the land 
to the north is a vast expanse of  mud 
flats that was the River Tees estuary, 
to the south is farmland split into long 
rectangular fields and there is a single 
roof  tile factory using heavy clay dug 
from the ground. 

When we follow changes through the 
years using different maps, brick works 
appear and disappear, line after line 
of  railway track is added, housing 
built for workers, and then by 1913 
the estuary mud flats are covered with 
slag, the stony waste product of  the 
local iron and steel industries. Factories 
stand on top of  it producing concrete, 
tarmac and, of  course, dealing with 
more waste slag.

A list of plants A list of plants 
found by Martin found by Martin 
Allen within 200m Allen within 200m 
of South Bank of South Bank 
train station.train station.
  

Crushed and weathered slag is poor 
in nutrients, free-draining, and has a 
high calcium content so only certain 
plant species will grow on it. These 
wildflowers arrived on the scene in 
part through the limestone delivered 
from elsewhere for use in iron and steel 
foundries, in part blown as seed along 
the new railway system, in part from 
dumped ship’s ballast, in part escaped 
from local gardens and, more recently, 
from shrubs planted around the station 
boundaries. 

As a botanist I notice each species 
that lives here, separately within the 
crowded and diverse community, but 
I wonder how many others who walk 
this way see what I see?

– Martin Allen 

1.
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This 

features an 

extract from the 

book, Drawings of plants 

we found within a 200m walk 

from South Bank train station 

in July 2019, made with 

Martin Allen and featuring 

illustrations by 

Martha Jackson. 



Plants identified in South Bank, July 2019:

Field Maple (Acer campestre)
Yarrow (Achillea millefolium)
Creeping Bent (Agrostis stolonifera)
Alder (Alnus glutinosa)
Pyramidal Orchid (Anacamptis pyramidalis)
Barren Brome (Anisantha sterilis)
Kidney Vetch (Anthyllis vulneraria)
Burdock (Arctium sp.)
False Oat-Grass (Arrhenatherum elatius)
Mugwort (Artemisia vulgaris)
Black Horehound (Ballota nigra)
Daisy (Bellis perennis)
Soft-brome (Bromus hordeaceus)
Hedge Bindweed (Calystegia sepium)
Fern-grass (Catapodium rigidum)
Common Knapweed (Centaurea nigra)
Red Valerian (Centranthus ruber)
Common Mouse-ear (Cerastium fontanum)
Rosebay Willowherb (Chamerion angustifolium)
Fat-hen (Chenopodium album)
Creeping Thistle (Cirsium arvense)
Spear Thistle (Cirsium vulgare)
Hemlock (Conium maculatum)
White Dogwood (Cornus alba)
Himalayan Cotoneaster (Cotoneaster simonsii)
Hawthorn (Crataegus monogyna)
Smooth Hawk’s-beard (Crepis capillaris)
Ivy-leaved Toadflax (Cymbalaria muralis)
Cock’s-foot (Dactylis glomerata)
Wild Carrot (Daucus carota subsp. carota)
Perennial Wall-rocket (Diplotaxis tenuifolia)
Wild Teasel (Dipsacus fullonum)
Common Couch (Elytrigia repens)
Hoary Willowherb (Epilobium parviflorum)
Square-stalked Willowherb (Epilobium tetragonum)
Field Horsetail (Equisetum arvense)
Red Fescue (Festuca rubra)
Ash (Fraxinus excelsior)
Hedge Bedstraw (Galium album)
Cleavers (Galium aparine)
Lady’s Bedstraw (Galium verum)
Cut-leaved Crane’s-bill (Geranium dissectum)
Meadow Crane’s-bill (Geranium pratense)
Herb-Robert (Geranium robertianum)
Wood Avens (Geum urbanum)
Ivy (Hedera helix)
Hogweed (Heracleum sphondylium)
Hoary Mustard (Hirschfeldia incana)
Yorkshire-fog (Holcus lanatus)
Wall Barley (Hordeum murinum)
Perforate St John’s-wort (Hypericum perforatum)
Cat’s-ear (Hypochaeris radicata)
Field Scabious (Knautia arvensis)
Great Lettuce (Lactuca virosa)
White Dead-nettle (Lamium album)
Meadow Vetchling (Lathyrus pratensis)
Hoary Cress (Lepidium draba)
Oxeye Daisy (Leucanthemum vulgare)
Purple Toadflax (Linaria purpurea)
Common Toadflax (Linaria vulgaris)
Perennial Rye-grass (Lolium perenne)

Japanese Honeysuckle (Lonicera japonica)
Common Mallow (Malva sylvestris)
Black Medick (Medicago lupulina)
Sand Lucerne (Medicago sativa nothosubsp. varia)
Tall Melilot (Melilotus altissimus)
Ribbed Melilot (Melilotus officinalis) 
Red Bartsia (Odontites vernus)
Common Poppy (Papaver rhoeas)
Opium Poppy (Papaver somniferum)
Wild Parsnip (Pastinaca sativa subsp. sylvestris)
Canary Grass (Phalaris canariensis) 
Smaller Cat’s-tail (Phleum bertolonii)
Timothy (Phleum pratense)
Ribwort Plantain (Plantago lanceolata) 
Annual Meadow-grass (Poa annua)
Knotgrass (Polygonum aviculare)
Aspen (Populus tremula) 
Grey Poplar (P. alba x tremula) (Populus x canescens) 
Creeping Cinquefoil (Potentilla reptans)
Selfheal (Prunella vulgaris)
Wild Cherry (Prunus avium)
Meadow Buttercup (Ranunculus acris)
Creeping Buttercup (Ranunculus repens)
Wild Mignonette (Reseda lutea)
Weld (Reseda luteola)
Japanese Rose (Rosa rugosa)
Rose (Rosa sp.)
Bramble (Rubus fruticosus)
Curled Dock (Rumex crispus)
Broad-leaved Dock (Rumex obtusifolius)
Goat Willow (Salix caprea)
Sallow (Salix sp.)
Elder (Sambucus nigra)
Elder (yellow leaved) (Sambucus nigra)
Crown Vetch (Securigera varia)
Hoary Ragwort (Senecio erucifolius)
Narrow-leaved Ragwort (Senecio inaequidens)
Common Ragwort (Senecio jacobaea)
Oxford Ragwort (Senecio squalidus)
Charlock (Sinapis arvensis)
Smooth Sow-thistle (Sonchus oleraceus)
Rowan (Sorbus aucuparia)
Hedge Woundwort (Stachys sylvatica)
Snowberry (Symphoricarpos albus)
Dandelion (Taraxacum sp.)
Goat’s-beard (Tragopogon pratensis)
Hare’s-foot Clover (Trifolium arvense)
Hop Trefoil (Trifolium campestre)
Lesser Trefoil (Trifolium dubium)
Red Clover (Trifolium pratense)
White Clover (Trifolium repens)
Scentless Mayweed (Tripleurospermum inodorum)
Yellow Oat-grass (Trisetum flavescens)
Colt’s-foot (Tussilago farfara)
Common Nettle (Urtica dioica)
Common Field-speedwell (Veronica persica)
Tufted Vetch (Vicia cracca)
Slender Tare (Vicia parviflora)
Common Vetch (Vicia sativa)
Bush Vetch (Vicia sepium)
Field Pansy (Viola arvensis)
Rat’s-tail Fescue (Vulpia myuros)
Common Mallow (Malva sylvestris)

Images: 

1. {Previous page} 
Crown Vetch 
(Securigera varia)
 
2. Ribwort 
Plantain 
(Plantago lanceolata)

3. Mugwort 
(Artemisia vulgaris)

4. Wild Teasel 
(Dipsacus fullonum)

5. Common 
Ragwort 
(Senecio jacobaea)

6. Perforate St 
John’s Wort 
(Hypericum 
perforatum)

7. Common 
Knapweed
(Centaurea nigra)
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ARTEFACTS  FROM ARTEFACTS  FROM 

THE  PERSONAL THE  PERSONAL 

ARCHIVE  OF ARCHIVE  OF 

DENNIS  ROGER DENNIS  ROGER 

SPENCE, SPENCE, 

MANAGING MANAGING 

DIRECTOR  OF DIRECTOR  OF 

SMITHSMITH’’S  DOCK, S  DOCK, 

19811981--1987 1987 

– – CHOSEN BY CHOSEN BY 

VICKY PARKER.VICKY PARKER.

Dennis Roger Spence (1929-2007)

As a child, I always thought it was 
funny when letters would arrive 
addressed to ‘Dr. Spence’. To people 
who didn’t know him his initials could 
be confusing, but to people who did 
know him, he was just ‘Roger’. To 
me, he was simply my lovely big Dad 
who made model ships and remote 
controlled planes and played the best 
jazz drums on the planet. He was 
always drumming.

When closing up the family home, we 
discovered a dusty wooden box at the 
back of  the garage, his initials ‘DRS’ 
stamped neatly into the top. Inside 
the box were more monogrammed 
mystery objects that we later learned 
were ship curves – elegant drawing 
tools for creating plans for ships. 
Alongside these were his detailed 
notebooks, spanning 1946 to 1953, 
featuring page upon meticulously 
handwritten page learning about 
the making of  ships. There was 
also drawing after precise drawing 
documenting the young apprentice 
DRS becoming a fully-fledged 
draughtsman at Smith’s Dock.

Growing up a shipyard manager’s 
daughter, I was aware that there was 
another, deeper skill behind Dad’s 
job – but I didn’t know the full story. 

This collection of  artefacts provided 
an insight into the real scale of  his 
knowledge. Detailed in pencil and 
fountain pen, his handwriting changing 
over time from upright schoolboy to 
stylish slope, the learned precision of  
ships-plan script, made his own.

The loft yielded more; an archive of  
one man’s life at The Yard, from his 
first apprentice log to his retirement 
papers. Such treasure: log books, notes, 
letters, beautiful ships’ plans in my 
father’s precision hand, invitations, 
cuttings and photographs ... so many 
photographs of  machines, ships, 
launches, unknown people. One black 
and white shot from the last launch 
(North Islands on 15th October 1986) 
caught me by surprise; there amongst 
a crowd of  smiling onlookers is my 
father and mother, and in the centre 
a small bright girl, another daughter 
holding hands with her mother – me. 

Shipbuilding in South Bank shaped 
me. I feel the launch to this day, I 
hear hammers bray, sirens clamour, 
a mighty roar from the drag chains, 
their dense rust cloud bitter iron on my 
tongue as she slips away and, above all, 
the cheers. 

– Vicky Parker

Image: Polaroid photograph taken by Jean Spence 
found within the archive of  Dennis Roger Spence. 

Note: The type used on the facing page is called 
Smith’s Dock and was constructed using lettering 
found on blueprints from ships made there.
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There 
are many more 

artefacts and notes 

in the Black Path Press 

book, ARTEFACTS  FROM THE  

PERSONAL ARCHIVE  OF DENNIS  

ROGER SPENCE, MANAGING 

DIRECTOR  OF SMITH’S  DOCK, 

1981 - 1987, made in 

collaboration Dennis’ 

daughter Vicky. 



Images (clockwise from top left): Smith’s Dock Ltd 
matchbook, draughtsman’s compasses, DRS playing jazz 
drums (c.1978), list of  apprentices (1947), blueprint for 
Amastra (1958), personalised apprentice box with Dennis 
Roger Spence’s initials printed on lid with drawing tools 
and assorted notebooks, business card for D.R Spence 
(1981), 1986 tide tables for the River Tees, photograph of  
families at the launch of  North Islands – the last ship made 
at Smith’s Dock, 15th October 1986.



Image: A selection of  the different Black Path Press titles (2019)
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Walking the Walking the 
Black PathBlack Path
(Heard and Seen)(Heard and Seen)
by Paul Smith by Paul Smith 

Accents assemble 
South of  the Tees
Consonants cluster 
Vowels reveal
Steps mirror steps
Wild but bound

 Snatches of  plastic sheeting turn in the wind
 Bulky back-ends of  container trucks at rest behind razor wire
 Dennis Dixon emblazoned, white on blue

Styrofoam crumbs mark the trail: white, bubbled, uncompressed.
Here, the leaves that push through the dark green fence are dusted grey.
Sacks of  de-icer salt lean up against the primary yellow grit-container,
In contrast to the trampled grass of  The Path
  
 PART WORN TYRES – so many questions.

  A tornado of  twine – a nest? For whom?
  A butterfly cupped in a careful palm

A tyre looped around a fence post – a rubber lolly pop or a lifesaver?
The fence ups and dies halfway along – buries itself  
Silver cross-hatch underfoot.
They used to call this the ‘trod’,
Where the flattened grass gives way to tarmac pools, like static oil slicks.

 We reach a peak of  sorts – a definite vista,
 Landmarks, remarked upon.
 A crop of  cooling towers,
 A modern-day mushrooming of  concrete.
 
Did someone trademark ‘Transporter Blue’?
Did Yves Klein take a trip to Teesside?
The matrix of  The Riverside Stadium,
The ICI towers my father climbed
Or worked within their shadow,
Trips to the shops; night-drives through the works:
Surrounded by distant LEDs on the horizon.

 A soundtrack: motorcycles racing around the autodrome.
 I feel like I’m inside the engine of  a hive.
 The home of  UK Drifting – just like our little group:

  For a spell, roots rise up
  Imitating the parallel rail track

A leaf  resembles a diseased tongue;
A torn page from a medical journal.
Other leaves lurch over the path with needy stems.
Wheat ears bow their heads, nodding in the breeze.

 A giant boulder (are there any other kind?) obstructs the way.
 A degraded orange tow-rope emerges from underneath.

  We turn around…

A tangle of  pipes rollercoaster across the horizon
Like croquet hoops intertwining.
 
 The tracks are talking: an excited warning of  high-speed motion.
 The rhythmic chatter of  progress.
 My cheek is brushed by air so fast
 The rare sensation of  close proximity
 To intense animation. 

  The landscape rises like an unfinished model
  Scant scrubland
  Nature’s veil.
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Paul Smith is a musician best 
known as the singer for the 
British alternative rock group 
Maxïmo Park. This piece of 
writing was commissioned 
especially for this book in 
partnership with Groundworks 
NE. The piece documents 
observations collected on 
a walk along the Black Path 
in July 2022. With special 
thanks to Susan Cammish for 
organising the event.



Moss-topped corrugated concrete bulges.
A severed amphibian arm and the corpse of  a vole
Among the stray crab apples

 Behind the rusty bars
 Isolated arches
 A playground of  pipes
 A patchwork of  palisades.

  Hieroglyphic brick
  Homophobic graffiti
  UP THE BORO on the plaque-infested porcelain
  Of  white tiles that line a bunker beneath a bridge,
  Its underside consisting of  uneven, burnt strips
  Like the black keys on a piano, all shoved together.

A railway signal siren
Incessant, until suddenly it isn’t.
The insects crackle in the undergrowth
Like the static of  the adjacent overhead wires.

– Paul Smith

Image: Poster with text written by Paul Smith as part of  Foundation Press’ Notes on the Black Path (2019).
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The 
lyrics to the song Photographic Memory (1971) by South Bank-born songwriter Vin Garbutt. You can read more of Vin’s lyrics in A selection of song lyrics written by Vin Garbutt relating to South Bank and wider Teesside*. 

 *made with the support of Pat Garbutt



The Black Path takes you through the 
heart of  industrial Teesside, on a route 
once used by sailors to reach their 
ships as well as thousands of  steel- and 
ironworkers commuting between home 
and their shifts. Even families followed 
the cinder-covered track to take them 
away from tightly packed terraces to 
Bran Sands and Redcar for fresh air, 
sand, sea and cockling. It is a route that 
has been thwarted by various closures 
over recent times with an unsafe 
footbridge and the mothballing of  the 
South Bank Coke Ovens. Now part of  
the Teesdale Way and England Coast 
Path routes, it is hoped more people 
will take time to enjoy its intriguing 
heritage and stories.

The landscape here has changed 
dramatically over the last 150 years, 
possibly more so than any other stretch 
of  the river Tees. Once close to the 
high tide mark, the path took people 
through saltmarshes dotted with farms, 
hamlets and the remains of  an ancient 
salt making industry near Coatham 
as well as linking up with ancient 
ports such as Cargo Fleet. There was 
even the alleged site of  the north’s 
last stand against the conquering 
Normans, who had to send extra 
military might to subdue the rebellion, 
now lost to the steel slag. When the 
industrial revolution took hold of  the 
region, ironworks, ship building yards 
and chemical industries all sprang 
up along the river frontage as land 
was reclaimed from the tides and 
put to work. The railway came and 
forced the path to move to its current 
course, passing train stations such as 
Grangetown station which served the 
industrial giants and now stands empty 
and deserted.

Along the path you walk past Teesport 
with its huge cranes and warehouses, 
the Lackenby steel rolling mills that 
dominate the skyline, and the wind 
turbine maintenance ships. All are 
part of  today’s industrial Tees Valley, 
providing local jobs, products and 
services which are renowned across 
the globe and linked like a chain by 
the Black Path. Echoes of  the past 
are never far away but may take 
some concerted searching; along 
the road to what was once Smith’s 
Dock, boundary stones mark the 
extent of  the Bolckow and Vaughan 
land holdings, strangely modest and 
easily overlooked unlike the monoliths 
left by the Teesside Development 
Corporation further upstream near the 
Tees Barrage.

Wildlife also thrives in this most 
unlikely of  settings; the steel slag, 
which makes up a lot of  the path 
foundation, weathers to a free draining 
lime-rich soil perfect for a diverse and 
unusual flora and fauna to thrive. 
Just like the people who poured into 
Teesside to build new lives, plants such 
as red valerian and crown vetch have 
spread from their south European 
homes to grow in profusion along the 
Black Path. Check out the scrubby 
areas near South Bank train station 
where the soft pink cushion flowers 
of  crown vetch2 smother the bramble 
in the summer to attract hungry bees 
and further along the path where 
clouds of  red valerian act as moth 
and butterfly buffets. The open nature 
of  the path is also ideal for two of  
our nationally declining butterflies, 
the dingy skipper and the grayling, 
both of  which enjoy basking on bare 
ground. I remember a perfect July 

Some notes on Some notes on 
walking the Black walking the Black 
Path by Chris Path by Chris 
Corbett. Corbett. 

1. The Navigation Inn, 1932, courtesy of  Teesside Archives (British Steel Image 2068).
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There 
are many new 

sculptures along the 
route, installed as part of 

a Teesdale Way Sculptural 
Trail, details of which can be 

downloaded from https://
riverteesrediscovered.

org/sculpture-trail



day in 2021 where I counted over 20 
grayling butterflies along the path, the 
largest number I’d ever seen. Trees 
are relatively scarce along much of  
the route but, bookending the summer 
with springtime blossom and autumnal 
fruit, you can find scattered hawthorn 
and apple trees. Did the apple trees 
sprout from discarded cores thrown 
aside by hungry workers on their way 
to and from their shifts?

As you walk from Middlesbrough 
towards Redcar, you’ll also notice some 
artistic additions to brighten the path. 
The Secret Gallery brought local artists 
together to celebrate the heritage 
of  the Black Path in a number of  
beautiful paintings filling the panels 
of  an old railway bridge that crossed 
the current rail line to service the 
riverside steel and iron works. The 
bridge features artworks made in 2022 
by Junior Durrani, Graham Canwell, 
John Wheeler, Brian Russell, Karen 
Lewis, Pauline McCarthy, Pauline 
Kenny, Emma Bennett, Eamonn 
McGovern, Janice Downs, Nick 

Symons and Mike Mayo. These join 
paintings created in 2019 by Ray 
Husband, Brian Collins, Cath Forbes, 
Rob Millward, David Watson, Glynis 
Johnson, Helen Gaunt, Rita Readman, 
Philip Boville and Julie MacBean. The 
two phases complement each other, 
moving in time from the shipyards of  
Smith’s Dock, the heat of  the furnaces, 
the ingenuity of  the Transporter 
Bridge and the skill of  the welders 
to the sustainable energy future and 
the wildlife which now thrives along 
the Black Path. The project was 
managed by Azad Karim Mohammed, 
Director of  Sabaat Gallery in South 
Bank, and overseen by the River Tees 
Rediscovered Landscape Partnership.

Further on, near the Lackenby Mill 
works, a couple of  fresh paintings 
have appeared alongside some faded 
and worn images that have intrigued 
commuters for decades. The original 
paintings were created by Joe Parkes3 
who worked in the shunting yard at 
Lackenby from 1976 to 1985. Joe 
would occupy any spare time during 
shifts making art that would eventually 
be seen by tens of  thousands of  
people on their daily commutes. 
Apparently, he even got a round of  
applause one day when the train broke 
down opposite the wall where he was 
painting. Today, the paintings are bold 
and bright again after a fresh coat of  
paint – celebrating nature and family 
ties in the industrial heart of  Teesside.

The Black Path takes you through 
history but it speaks of  a renewed 
future as the South Tees Development 
Corporation’s masterplan makes its 
mark, replacing old industrial icons 
with the first steps towards new 

economic growth. Whatever happens, 
the Black Path will endure, a symbol 
of  resilience in the face of  change, 
inspiring new stories and relationships 
and continuing to evolve and surprise 
in equal measure.

For me, if  you’re walking from 
Middlesbrough to Redcar, the Black 
Path starts at The Navigation Inn1,  
near the Riverside Stadium, where 
a road crosses the railway and the 
path turns to follow Ormesby Beck/
Cargo Fleet. It’s plain sailing for some 
distance as the path hugs the railway 
track, heading past South Bank train 
station and the remains of  the closed 
Grangetown station until you turn 
right to cross an industrial rail track 
and walk parallel to some pipelines to 
reach the A1085/Redcar trunk road. 
Crossing Lord McGowan’s bridge, a 
roadside walk leads to the sculptured 
entrance to Coatham March Nature 
Reserve to take you over the railway 
and on to Warrenby. After the 
industrial landscape of  the path, to 
arrive in Coatham Marsh is such a 
contrast and a relief  after walking 
along the busy road! Enjoy the birds, 
flowers, insects, the wind through the 
reeds, and the open views across to 
Coatham and Eston Hills. 

The end of  the Black Path is marked 
by Warrenby4 which once housed a 
close-knit working class community. 
Built by the ironmasters to house their 
workers in the 1870s, little remains 
of  Warrenby’s neat terraces named 
after water birds such as Teal Street, 
Wigeon Street and Heron Street other 
than the old Methodist Chapel and the 
school, both repurposed. However, its 
voice lives on in the Teesside Archives 
oral history collection, records such as 
the school logbooks, and in people’s 
family memories. 

– Chris Corbett, Teesside Archives

Images:
1. The Navigation Inn, 1932, courtesy of  
Teesside Archives (British Steel Image 2068).
2. Crown Vetch. Courtesy of  Chris Corbett. 
3. Painting by Joe Parkes along the Black Path. 
Courtesy of  Julie Broadbent. 
4. Map of  Warrenby. Courtesy of  Teesside 
Archives (Acc 7669). 

2.

3.

4.
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1. Red Admiral 
(Vanessa atalanta)

2. Green Veined White 
(Pieris napi)

3. Holly Blue 
(Celastrina argiolus)

4. Speckled Wood 
(Pararge aegeria)

5. Small Skipper 
(Thymelicus sylvestris)
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This is a typeface we made called Black Path 
Titling. It began in a workshop where people 
cut up drawings of the pipes and buildings 
surrounding the Dorman Long tower. The 
typeface was used in Notes on the Black 
Path to write out a lyric from Vin Garbutt’s 
song Photographic Memory (1971).



An Accurate Map of  Cleveland (1803)

John Chilvers: The map was made 22 years before the Stockton and Darlington 
Railway, so there is no sign of  North Ormesby, South Bank or Grangetown, 
and Middlesbrough was just a farm based on a long-dissolved priory. The map 
refers to Cleveland – the ancient region of  Yorkshire (and not the the short-lived 
administrative county). The spelling of  many places differs from the modern one, 
including ‘Redcarr’, ‘Cotham’, ‘Marsk’, ‘Yerby’, ‘Laconby’, ‘Cleavland Port’ (later 
Cargo Fleet), ‘Airsholme’ (Ayresome), ‘Thornalby’...A selection of A selection of 

artefacts brought artefacts brought 
in by members of in by members of 
South Bank local South Bank local 
history group. history group. 

On Monday 20th May 2019, we asked members of  South Bank Local History 
Group to bring in and discuss objects that they felt reflected different perspectives 
on the town – here is a selection of  some of  the objects brought together.

Teacup featuring an image of  
South Bank Town Hall and 
Covered Market (circa 1900)

Pete McCarthy: I find it fascinating 
that (and my dates might not be quite 
correct here), from about 1855 when 
they started to build houses in South 
Bank, within 20 years all these people 
coming from disparate places and 
arriving in South Bank had formed a 
local government. I think that in itself  
is quite an amazing achievement.
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Taken from 
the book:

 
Fifteen artefacts 

brought in by members 
of South Bank local 

history group. 



Photograph of  Michael Mackin
and colleagues at Bolckow 
& Vaughan Steel Works (1900) 

Patrick Mackin: In the centre of  this 
photograph is my grandfather, who 
was the keeper of  the furnace. We 
created a vital community, it’s iconic, 
it’s something very special. We all 
should be very proud of  our roots. 

Invitation to Lower 
Princess Street’s 
Coronation Street Party 
and a photograph of  
women attending the 
event (1953)

Mary Johnson: This was my 
family’s invitation. I can’t 
really remember going, though 
I should do as I was 13. They 
were all the ladies in the street 
who put the party on. In the 
middle, in the background of  
this photograph is Aunt Lil. 
I don’t know whose aunt she 
was, but we all called her aunt 
Lil; she was everybody’s Aunt! 
The paper crowns were all 
handmade.

Certificate for Britain in Bloom Gold Medal (2014)

Ted Johnson: We formed a group called South Bank in 
Bloom so we could start to enter competitions together. 2011 
was the first year we entered, where we got a Bronze and 
that was followed by Silver a year later. This is the certificate 
for our first Gold Medal in 2014, an act which we repeated 
the following year in 2015. The judges first visit in April and 
then they return in June, and we walked them round South 
Bank and they said how much progress we’d made. 

Poster for Monday night events at 
South Bank Sporting Club (1972)

George Canwell: Performers would often arrive 
on the Monday and play for the whole week. Over 
the years acts including The Drifters, Bobby Vee 
and Ben E. King played at The Sporty. The name 
referred to the casino and gambling parlour which 
existed behind the stage. There was a restaurant 
and bar underneath. The club was based in the 
building which was originally the Empire Cinema 
on Normanby Road, opposite what is now Golden 
Boy Green Community Centre.

Minutes Book for South Bank 
Conservative Club (1919)

Eric Taylor: Someone once said to me, 
“why on earth was there a Conservative 
Club in South Bank? It’s a working 
class community”. But when you think 
about the amount of  businesses in this 
area... The minutes from 1919 describe 
an expulsion – a member was kicked 
out because he was cheating at billiards! 

Printed programme for 
South Bank vs Middlesbrough 
(1979)
 
Pete McCarthy: When South Bank 
hosted local rivals Middlesbrough 
in a pre-season friendly on 13 
August 1979, the clubs were 
two of  the oldest in the world. 
In 1889, South Bank was a 
founder member of  the Northern 
League, the second oldest league 
competition still in existence. 
The teams have seldom met in 
competitive matches over the 
years, except in the North-Riding 
Senior Cup.
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A worksheet A worksheet 
written by written by 
Foundation Press Foundation Press 
on drawing and on drawing and 
writing about the writing about the 
Black Path.Black Path.

To do this worksheet you will need: Paper fixed on a clipboard (or a hardback sketchbook), pencils 
(ideally at least a trusty 2B), pencil sharpener, rubber, drawing pens (5mm fineliner), colour drawing 
media (chalks, colour pencils for example), camera, anything else you like to draw or write with.

3 LITTLE FRAGMENTS

Warm up your senses (as well 
as your hands) by making 3 
very quick drawings on one 
page. Try and capture glimpses 
of  the bits and pieces around 
you. Don’t spend more than 2 
minutes on each little drawing. 
Annotate these drawings with 
words and notes if  you like. 
Repeat the activity until you 
feel ready to move on. 

SHAPE SAMPLER

Look around you at the 
wildlife and the human-made 
structures. Isolate elements 
of  them, such as a petal, a 
stairway, a leaf, a chimney, and 
draw their outlines there. Draw 
as many shapes as you can.

LITTERING

Enroute, find a piece of  litter 
which is safe to handle (you can 
always wear gloves!) It could 
be paper, plastic or something 
more unusual. Make a drawing 
of  this object or (if  possible) 
draw onto the object. When 
finished either keep the object 
for yourself  or put it in the bin
/recycling.

HORIZONS NEW

Stand and look off into the 
distance. Draw the horizon in 
front of  you, where the land 
meets the sky, as one simple 
continuous line. Turn around 
and draw it again and again, 
facing different directions. 
Draw it again at a different part 
of  the walk. 

A
WARM-UP DRAWINGS

Start by making quick, low-
pressure drawings to get you 
moving, looking and thinking. 

EARTH DRAWINGS

Stop a few times as you walk. 
Look down at the ground you 
are on. Draw this. Walk again, 
stop again. Draw that. 
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This 

worksheet was 

made for a walk along 

the Black Path in July 

2022 with musician 

Paul Smith and 

Groundworks NE.



SLOW DOWN 

Focus your attention by picking 
something and drawing it very 
slowly. It can be something 
very simple. Taking more 
time doesn’t necessarily mean 
more detail, it might just 
mean observing something 
with greater precision. You 
might like to zoom in and view 
something magnified. 

COLOUR COLLECTING

Attempt to make a collection 
of  swatches of  the different 
colours you can see on your 
walk. You might want to divide 
a page up into boxes for each 
sample or define some other 
way of  displaying these colours. 
Take your time mixing the 
colours so you can be as precise 
as possible. The ideal medium 
is colour chalks or pencils.  

HIDING PLACES 

Look beyond the surface of  
where you are to find a spot 
rarely observed by human 
eyes; for example, under a 
rock, through a fence, behind a 
wall. Record what you find in 
this hidden place. If  it’s easier, 
use your camera to take a 
photograph and draw from the 
image you find. 

LOOK UP

Spend some time watching the 
sky. What can you see? Attempt 
to draw contours of  any clouds, 
birds or anything towering 
over you. Perhaps the sky is 
just a clear solid colour, try to 
describe it. Watch out for neck 
ache! 

B
TAKE YOUR TIME

Select a smaller number of  
tasks and allow some extra time 
to explore them more fully.

SOUND ALL AROUND

Stand still for a while and listen 
to the sounds around you. 
Use mark-making and words 
to describe what you hear. It 
might take a while to tune into 
less obvious sounds. Map out 
sounds across a page; if  it’s 
loud then draw it bigger, if  it’s 
coming from your – left place 
it on the left-hand side of  your 
paper.      

MEMORIES AND VISIONS 

Does this place hold memories 
for you? Try to describe these 
memories as vividly as you can. 
If  it is a place you’ve never 
been before, can you imagine 
this place at a different point 
in time? You can create a very 
elaborate or a simple scenario, 
it can be built upon historical 
fact or an act of  pure fiction. 

SENSATIONS

Give time to think about how 
you feel over the course of  your 
journey. Take notes to record 
sensations and thoughts. These 
observations could be bodily 
or more emotional in nature. 
You do not have to share this 
writing with anyone so it’s just 
for you. 

EXTEND

Once you are back home, try 
to find a bit of  time to look 
through your responses from 
your journey. Do you want to 
extend or edit anything you’ve 
made? Attempt some further 
writing or drawing which might 
build on what you have. This 
could be remixing some words 
or redrawing a drawing.

C
FROM LINE TO LETTER

Now it’s time to shift our focus 
from drawing to writing for 
these exercises.

ANTI-WORDS

Give new names to places 
and things you see on 
your walk. Imagine what a 
particular flower might be 
called based upon a particular 
characteristic or detail. Revel 
in world-building and working 
against the ‘right’ names for 
things. Start to piece together 
sentences or stories using these 
new names.

D
AFTERTHOUGHTS

Later on, in the comfort of  
your own home could it be 
time to continue responding? 
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BLACK PATH PRESS: BIBLIOGRAPHY

• Digital drawings made after a walk around the site of Dorman Long, 
collecting shapes for a possible typeface.
• Collages, turning digital drawings and photographs into letters 
– collaboratively creating a font for Black Path Press 
• A conversation with artist Philip Boville about his painting – The Teesside Mural (1975) 
• Black and white photographs taken by Eric Taylor of South Bank, 
Smith's Dock and the Black Path (1969-1976) 
• An introduction to Black Path Press' MZ770E Risograph printer 
– a tool for making small books, prints and posters 
• A selection of newspaper articles describing events along or near The Black Path / 
The Sailor's Trod (1850-1911) 
• South Bank & The Black Path, Pattern Sampler (Vol. 1 & Vol.2)
• If Kidz Konnekt Youth Club were town planners for South Bank... 
• A selection of song lyrics written by Vin Garbutt relating to South Bank and wider Teesside 
• A conversation with artist Azad Karim Mohammed about Saabat Community Gallery 
on Normanby Road, South Bank 
• Edgelands: A screenprinted book by artist Julie Macbean 
• Kidz Konnekt Youth Club South Bank photograph each other's talents 
• Fifteen artefacts brought in by members of South Bank local history group 
• South Bank in Bloom plant geraniums along Normanby Road 
• Sketches made whilst walking the black path from South Bank station to Redcar sea front 
• Drawings made by students at St.Peter's Catholic College 
– reimagining architecture around South Bank (Vol. 1 & Vol. 2)
• South Bank Primary School's Year 5 interview each other 
• South Bank Primary School's Year 1 draw their special people 
• South Bank Primary School's reception class take photographs of their day 
• Possible lyrics (relating to the black path) written in a workshop 
led by folk musicians Mark and Amanda Hadlett 
• An article on South Bank entrepreneur Elsie Foster (née Hind, 1887-1970) 
written by local historian Joan Outhwaite 
• Artefacts from the personal archive of Dennis Roger Spence, 
Managing Director of Smith's Dock (1981 -1987) 
• Open Call Vol.1: South Bank Tales 
• Smith's Dock: A Ledger of Ships (1905-1987) 
• A rehearsal by South Bank Brass Band at St. John's Church, Normanby Road 
• Drawings of plants we found within a 200m walk from South Bank train station in July 2019 
• Photographs of Soprano Singer Florence Easton 
– also known as the 'South Bank Nightingale' 
• Artwork made by young people at South Bank Baptist Church Youth Centre, for exhibition at 
their local railway station 
• A conversation with players from Middlesbrough Ladies Football Team 
• Memories of South Bank's 'Golden Boy', footballer Wilf Mannion (1918-2000)
• A book of things collected as part of the art project: Black Path Press.
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